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EUROPE SHOULD GIVE UP RUSSIAN TROOPSEMBARGO ON
11V ZiMJlKlUSi.

STRIKERS SUSPECT AN
EFFORT. TO INTRODUCE

NEW MEN IN DISTRICT
Thousands of Strikers Ave

Picketed About All Mines.

UULUMltLb
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

BUFFALO, N. Y-- . Oct. 20. The time
is ripe lor the United States to ask
European countries to relinquish pos-

session of their colonies in the Western
Hemisphere, in the opinion of Charles
IT. Sheril!, former United States min-

ister to Argentina who delivered a re-

markable address along this line before
the University of Buffalo today.

' It is very doubtful if ever again the
United states will be in a better condi-
tion to ask favors of Europe than it is
at present", said Mr. Sherill in refer-
ring to the fact that European nations
were seeking- financial assistance in
this country as never before; and he
declared the United States owed it to
her sister republics to ask Europe "to
release to the sovereignty of the peo-

ples themselves all colonial territory in
the Western Hemisphere."

Mr. Shei ill's subject was "Buffalo
and Her Opportunity in Pan-Ameri- -i

MELLEN BARES

0L0 SECRETS OF

THE W HAVEN

t ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHl

NEW YORK, Oct. 20. Charles Mel-

lon, one time prosielent of the Nov
Haven railread, testified as a govern-

ment witness against eleven men with
whom he was formerly associated
on the road's board of directors,
whose trial on the charge or violat-
ing the Sherman law was begun a
year ago. Mellen spent two hours
m exi.ltuning the nature of the cem-petiti-

railroad conditions of twenty-fiv- e

years ago, when the New Hav-
en's alleged - conspiracy to control
the entire passenger traffic of six
states began. Mellen was greeted
with every evidence of cordiality by
ti e defendants, with numerous hand-
shakings. William Rockefeller was
among the several defendants, who
e on erse'd with Mellen.

Mellen gave his occupation as a
firmer and agriculturalist. He told
e if his railroael experiences which
dateel back to S(i!l when he was
clerk in the cashier's office of the
Northern railroad of New Hampshire.
He then traced em a ma1 the routes
ef a dozen New England railroads,
which in istto had an independent ex-

istence. He described the steamboat
line connections with New York and
other points, and their relations and
cemneotuins with ethe-- roads euitsidc
of New England. Tl.e New Haven
at that time wnv not much of a
freight line. The old Colony with
steamboat lines from Fall River to
New Beelford and New York was
getting the major share ef the traffic.
The New Haven's strategetical ad-

vantage at that time, the witness
indicated was the passenger traffic
as none of the other roads could
maintain through passenger service.

(Continued on Pag Four)

TO TAKE UP
WAGE SCALE TODAY

I EL PASO, Oct. 20. The un-- !
obtrusive presence of Sheriff Cash
was the only feature of the con- -

ference between the mine man- -
' agers and the etrikc committee.

ThVy will take up the wage scale
tomorrow. The managers and
strikers would make no comment
on the progress made.

-

EMPLOYERS ARE

PLEASED WITH

PLANS FOR ARMY

Letters from Larue Firms
and Corporations to the
End of Aiding Adminis-
tration Are Beginning to
Reach Washington

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH!

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. Letters
from large employing firms and cor-

porations, to the end of aiding in the
administration plan to create a conti-

nental army, are beginning to reach
Washington. One expressed willing-

ness to grant men leave with full pay
for set vices in the proposed organiza-
tion. Further details of the army pro-

gram became known today. To obtain
officers for the increase of the regular
establishment, an addition of 144 ca-

dets to the present corps at the West
Point Academy will be recommended.
Lv this means, and the promotion of
qualified men from the ranks, the ap-

pointment to regular service of gradu-
ates of the military school, whose
courses army officials have approved,
at least a thousand officers will soon
be added.

No increase of the size of West Point
is to be recommended at present. It
is understood that enlargement and
possibly the establishment of another
military school is under consideration
for recommendation at a later date.
Details of the number of new general
and staff officers which congress will
te asked to authorize have not been
made public.

Enlistments in the continental army
as contemplated by Secretary Gar-
rison's program would be for six years.
The men would actually be required to
serve but two months in the year dur-
ing the first three years during which
they v. ould undergo intensive military
training. Officials realize that the
success of the scheme depends to a
considerable extent upon cooperation
with the government by the employers.
One f f the companies in endorsing the
rlan wrote they would gladly grant
leave with pay to any men desiring to
enlist, not only for reasons of patriot -

Continued on Page Four)

HOT AFFECTED

President Wilson Shuts Off
Exportation of Arms to
Mexico to All Enemies of
Defaeto Government, Par-
ticular! v Villa Forces

4'USTOM OFFICERS
ARE NOT r FitI)

Major General FunstonWill
Soon Reeeie Orders as to
What Course President
Wishes United States
Troops to Pursue

ASSOCIATED rr.ESS niBPATCH
WASHINGTON". Oct. 20. The presi-

dent has issuen simultaneously a proe-lamati-

establishing an embargo on
the shipment of arms and ammunition
into Mexico anil an order excepting
from this prohibition the recognized
lefacto government of Carranza. The

makes it clear that the
I'nited State intends that no forces
i. pose.l to Carranza, particularly those
of Villa, shall obtain munitions from
this country. The Villa consulates in
the I'nited States will be discontinued.

The orders will be telegraphed to-

morrow to the customs officials
the proclamation of the presi-

dent. Consular officers, agents of the
department of justice and United
States district attorneys on the border
hao been rdvised. Instructions will
r n.bably g to Major General Funston
as soon as the state department in-

forms Secretary Garrison just what
the army is expected to do.

Navarre Executed
GALVESTON. Oct, JO. Gustavo Na-

varre was executed in Mexico City yes-
terday morning after having been con-ic?- o,

f.r charges of complicity in the
Iluerta uprising against President Ma-i'-- r.

according to information from
the Mexican consulate. Navarre, for
sex oral months, was in charge of the
.irs-na- ! manufacturing munitions for
n:e against the constitutionalists.

Carrothers to Douglas
EL PASO. Oct. 2. George Car-r-'ther- s.

state department representa-
tive, has been ordered to Douglas, i'e

Ac u a Pr'eta, where the Carran-r- :
forces under General Calles await

in expected attack by the Villa troops.
Advi' es state that Villa left Casas
Grandes on Monday to march into So-n-- r.

VILLA TO SONORA
EL PASO. Oct. 20. It in reported

th.it Villa left Casas Grandes for Son- -
ira. His troops are reported to have

provisioned' for the overland
march by the slaughter of 2.000 cattle
cwned by an American company.

The destruction by fire of the rail-
road shops and round house at Chi-
huahua and a number of engines is
reported by mining men arriving from
the south. A tunnel south of Chihua-
hua on the main line to Torreon was
destroyed and bridges and tracks
torn up.

NO HOPE FOR HILLSTROM

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. President
V ilson has advised the Swedish min-

ister that he could do nothing further
for Joseph Hillstrom, a Swedish citizen,
who is under sentence of death in
Ulan.

o

n- -

AGAINST FAVORING
MARRIED MEN !

! NEW YORK, Oct. 20. Professor
; Joseph Johnson of New York lni- -
I versity. told the state legislative
i tax investigation committee that
. he favored the discouraging of

matrimony by compelling the mar- -
; ried men to pay a heavier tax than

the bachelor. He said he would j

j not give preference to married men
! lwcause he did not believe it good

to encourage matrimony by lower- -
' irg taxation."

canism", but after referring to the local
pride that Buffalo had in

by roason of the fact that she
was the first among the cities of the
United States to hold a
exposition, and further that it was at
Buffalo's doors that the recent A. B. C.

conference was held, the speaker
launched his novel proposition of ask-
ing Europe to release her hold on
American colonies and went so far as
to suggest that if financial considera-
tions were involved, the United States
might meet the cost.

The speaker did not make it entirely
clear whether he would incluele Canada
in the bargaining for independence,
saving only: "Canada can have her in
tlependence whenever she likes it, but
continues her connection with the Brit-
ish empire by her own volition". Mr.
Sherill spoke more particularly of free-
dom for the Guianas, British Honduras
and such European colonies

RAYDEN ROUSES

HOPE FOR BIG

DIVERSION DAM

(Special to The Republican)
CASA GRANDE. Ariz., Oct. 20.

Congressman Carl Hayelen in the Air-do-

auditorium last evening
an audience of between 700

and S00 interesteel residents ef the
Casa Grande district, many of whom
came from miles around to hear him.
He came here on the invitation of
the citizens to tell them of the pro-
visions of the Hayden bill, introduced
at the last session of congretss. pro-
viding feir an appropriation of $,-00- ",

ooo for the construction of a elam
in the Gila box canyon, which would
create the proposed San Carlos res-
ervation and give to the Casa Grande
district the water necessary to re-

claim thousands of acres waiting only
for the rouch of water to make them
spring into bloom.

Mr. Hayelen took occasion to ex-

press himself as of the belief that it
is not at all improbable that it will
be possible to secure an initial

of $311,000, for the con-

struction of the proposed diversion
dam, which would furnish a large
ameiunt eif water not only for the In-

dians, but for many white setlers as
well. This would form a component
part of the project when at some later
date it was possible to secure the ad-

ditional appropriation for the con-

struction ef the proposed elam at San
Carlos.

The meeting was presided over by
Mayor George Burgess, who intro-
duced the distinguished visitor. Con-
gressman Hayden 'drove here with
Mrs. Hayden and today left overland
for Florence. fc

o
WEATHER TODAY
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WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 21.
For. Arizona, fair.

pierced, but not ruptured the German
fortified lines. All is well with the.
fleet. Under the sure shield of the
navy, every mistake will be retrieved
and every neglect will be repaired.
The choice to have eir lose the freedom
of the world rests still upon the British
people and their leaders."

OFFICERS MAK E

ESCAPE AFTER

6 1,11 PAROL E

Two Commissioned Officers
and Eight Warrant Offi-
cer's Escape from German
Commerce Raiders In-

terned at Norfolk

VESSELS NOW
13 KING GUARDED

No Trace of Missing Offi-

cers is Found, Although
Understood Six Made
Get-awa- v on Yacht Which
at Once Put to Sea

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISFATCHl

WASHINGTON. Oct. 20. The es-

cape of two officers
:.nd two warrant officers from the
German commerce raider, i'rinz Eitel
Friedrich, interned at Norfolk navy
yard, may be the subject of a com-

munication to Germany, the form of
which is being . consieiered by the
state department. A strict guard is
being maintained upon the I'rinz
Eitel Friedrich and Kronzprinz Wii-hcl-

Should it prove necessary the
eare of the ships will be taken over
by the navy and the crews trans-
ferred to detention camps ashore.

No trace of the missing Germans
had been reported tonight. The navy
and treasury department ships have
been instructed to maintain a close
watch should the yacht Eclipse, upon
which six, warrant officers from the
Kronprinz' Wilhelm put to sea. be
overhauled arid the men would be
returned to the Norfolk navy yard

(Continued on Page Two)

APPEAL IME
IN BEHALF OF

THREE WOMEN

ASSOCIATED TRESS DISPATCH 1

LONDON, Oct. 20. The American
and Spanish ministers in r.elgium. have
intervened in the death sentence wlueh
has been passed by the German author- -
tie r in Brussels en Miss Edith Cavell,

a urilisu nurse, out ineir enoiis are
fruitless. In the case of the two French
women, who were sentenced te death,
the strong representations by the Pope
and King Alfonso, had the effect of
postponing the executions until the
German emperor had considered the
report.

Fresident Intercedes
BERLIN, Oct. 2". The Overseas

News agencv savs that the president.
as well as the pope, has interceded in

(Continued on Pago four)
o

Rumors Afloat
Of Executions Of

More Mexicans
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

BROWNSVILLE, Oct. 20. Rumors
of more executions of Mexicans sus-
pected of implication in the wrecking
and robbing of a St. Louis, Browns-
ville and Mexico passenger train were
current today. These were uncon-
firmed. The killing of the ten Mexi-e'an- s

the attention of the
peace office-rs- , but these wore charged
to no specific persons. Texas rangers
anel civilian possets continued their
search for the outlaws.

One thousand United States troops
continued to search near the scene ef
the wree'k anel patred the river more
vigilantly. Ceilonel Blocksom, cem-maneli-

the cavalry patrol, does not
believe the Mexicans crossed freim
Mexico. At least, they did not come
in a body.

General Lopez, Carranza. com-
mander, is with the
American troops patrolling the bor-
der for bandit euspects.

o

CONSPIRATORS GIVE
EIGHTEEN MONTHS

I

EL PASO, Oct. 20 Victor Ochea,
Joseph Orozco and E. L. Helmdahl.
Carranza adherents were convicted
in the Unted States district court
rf conspiracy to violate the Amer-
ican neutrality laws and sentenced
to eighteen months each in the fed-
eral prison at Leavenworth. Each
has furnished bail peneling an ap-
peal. The defendants are chargeel
with organizing a Carranza expedi-
tion against Villa and shipping mu-
nitions to Columbus, N. M., about
a year ago.
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FIIGA POSITION

Czar's Officials Regard the
Situation on Eastern Bat-
tle Front as Being Most
Serious and May With-
draw from Positions

ITALIANS WILL
INVADE AUSTRIA

Will Begin Offensive on
Tyrol 'Border as First
Move in Going to the
Assistance of the Serbian
Troops

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, Oct. 20. Battles south of
Riga where the Germans made pro-

gress "in a new-- thrust at the Baltic
province port, in Volhynia and Galicia,
where the Russians gained important
Victories, are competing in interest
with the eperations in the Balkans.
The Germans have concentrated large
forces and artillery south of Riga and
as a result a stubborn battle has been
in progress for several days. Field
Marshall von Hindenburg, who is in
command, reported two days ago that
his forces had reached Dvina, the wa-

terway 'holding him up for the time be-

ing. The Russians consider the situa-
tion more serious than it has been for
a long time and talk of the evacuation
of Riga by military authorities. The
position is the reverse at the other end
of the eastern front, where General
Ivanoff has been striking hard at tho
Tepton forces at Middle Styr. and all
along the fringe of Galicia that is still
in Russian hands. He has driven his
opponents back several places. It is
reported that the Austrians have evac-

uated Czernowitz. The Teutons and
Bulgarians are advancing on the Ser-

bian fronts, but not with the speed an-
ticipated.

The Teutons have apparently spread
their armies along a wider front. Ber-
lin reports that they are advancing on
Shabats, which is a long distance west
of Belgrade. Importance is attached
to the arrival at Odessa of a military
mission enroute from Rumania to
Paris its object being unknown. It is
thought that the mission would hardly
be undertaken unless Rumania con-
templated action on the side of 4he
allies. The Germans are employing
Zeppelins against the British and Rus-
sian submarines in the Baltic.

Czernowitz report finds some confir-
mation in an Odessa dispatch declaring
the Russians have abandoned their
contemplated evacuation of the north-
ern district of Bessarabia. The Bul-
garians claim to have captured Sultan
Tepe, southwest of Egri Palanka and
are advancing toward Kumanovo. They
took two thousand prisoners. Both
places are east of Uskuh.

There is still some doubt as to
whether they cut the railway near
Vranya. The Serbian government is
'lenying the repeirt. Other accounts
say the Bulgarians reached the city,
but were driven back. The opinion is
that the Germans in the first place aim
at the Serbian grain country ef which
Pozaievac, already reached, is the cen-
ter. The Bulgarians are making across
country from Macedonia, where they
find a friendly population.

The Angli-Frenc- h forces, have been
in action on the Graeco-Bulgaria- n fron-
tier. Seemingly the battle was not Im-
portant. No official report has been
issued with regard to it. The Germans,
according to British and French state-
ments, have attempted an offensive
near Hulluch and Rheims. There they
suffered a severe reverse. On tho
other hand, the German-- claim success
near Prunay, in the Champagne dis-
trict. Mining operation occupies the
attention of the Anglo-Frenc- h Turks at
Gallipeili. From Mesopotamia it is
unofficially reported the British are
within a few miles of Bagdad.

Tho Serbian legation stated that
news received tonight showed that the
Serbian were still successfully resisting
the invaders on both fronts and that
despite the tremendous attacks at the
advance of the Austro-Germa- and
Bulgarians is very slight. It is denied
that the Bulgarians occupied Vranja
or had the railway cut, although it was
admitted that tho Bulgarians occupied
a point dominating the railway.

The Daily Telegraph announces that
(Continued on Page Four)

driven the woman into a frenzy of
murder.

The police believe the woman's story
that a new trunk "in her room was
ordered at the command of Weinstein,
and probably will release .he woman
on bail after a murder charge is pre-
ferred. After hacking the body to
pieces, the woman wrapped them in
newspapers, forced them Into a couch
and fled to another apartment. Argu-
ing most of the night, the husband in-

duced his wife to confess.

Smelters and Mills and
Railroad to Guthrie, is
Carefully Guarded

REFUGEES RETURN
from: EL PASO

At the Duncan Camp They
Scout the Idea of Inten-
tion to Rush in Attempt
to Gain Control of the
District

By Ernest Douglas
(Special Representative of The Re- -

publican)
CLIFTON. Ariz., Oct. 20. Once

more the dis-
trict is ablaze with suspicion as to the
intentions of the mining companies.
Thousands of strikers are picketed
about all the mines, smelters and
mills throughout the district. The
railroad from Gullirie, twelve miles
south of Clifton, to Morenci is care-
fully guarded. Elaborate precautions
have been taken to upset the sus-
pected plan of the companies to rush
in strike-breake- rs under cover of the
peace negotiations now under way at
El Vatio.

Last night word came that the
refugee colony at Duncan had been
increased by 100 men from EI Paso
and also that 300 additional tents had
been sent down from Clifton. Later
news was that forty refugees had re-

turned from El Paso and joined the
colony and that fifteen tents had been
added.

The suspicions of the strikers, how-
ever, had been aroused. They as-

sembled in the three camps and
heavy guards of pickets were thrown
out to resist the strike-iireaker- s. The
present plan is to maintain this heavy
guard indefinitely.

News from Ituncan is that fill is
quiet there. The refugees scout the
idea that they intend a ruth in an pt

to gain control of the district.
They say they merely intend to re-

main there till the strike is over, as
they can live cheaper there than in
El Paso.

The excitement at Morenci is more
intense than here. Yesterday "Biddy"
Doyle and James S. Casey arrived
from .Bisbee and began to circulate
among the strikers. Doyle is a former
ppace officer and Casey is a young
lawyer from the office of EUinwood
& Rofs at P.isbee. They said they
had no intention except to secure af-

fidavits stating exactly what had
happened during the strike. The
strikers heard they were sounding out
the men regarding their willingness
to return to work and furnishing
some with tickets to Duncan. The
sheriff's office has learned that they
parsed out three tickets to Mexican
miners

This morning six or seven hundred
strikers made a demonstration outside
the hotel where Doyle and Casey were
staying. They dared them to come
forth. This afternoon Doyle stated
that he and Casey would depart early

(Continued on Page Two)

joicingSj in Mexico City over Car-
ranza' recognition. It said:

"Every siecies of noise" making
signalized the triumph of the cause
of the constitutional government to-

night. Bells were rung, whistles
tootud, rifles cracked, pistols banged
and cannon roared. Fireworks were
discharged in the plazas and in the
streets of the capital while youngsters
enjoyed themselves with fire crackers
and sauibs.

Until dawn the streets were alive
with people. There were formal
parades and informal marches by
the populace: The blaring of bands
of music and rousing cSeers for
Carranza and Wood row Wilson al-

ternately resoundeii through the city
Theseason of good feeling and hap-
piness was the source of great grati
fication to the foreign residents of
the city, most particularly the Ameri
cans."

Another dispatch to the agency told
of a report received in Mexico City
that Lagaoz Chazaro, at one time
convention provisional president had

(Continued on Page Two)

ENVY MEN IN TRENCHES
SAY HISTORY UNFAIR ASSOCIATED TREgS DISPATCH

LONDON, Oct. 21. The feelings ind temper of the British public are
thus portrayed in the latest issue of Truth:

The last week in London has been one of the most harrowing we have
gone through since the war began. Not only" has the military situation
on the continent developed new causes for alarm, not only have the
Zepoelins dropped bombs close to our doors, not only have croakers
croaked more vociferously and confidently than ever before, but we
are threatened with an acute cabinet crisis. We have seen the ugly
portent of the resignation of the French foreign minister. In times like
these one envies the soldiers in the trenches, held together and braced
to heroic sacrifices by the presence of the enemy, blessedly ignorant
of the quakinqs and squallings at home."

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

BOSTON, Oct. 20. The Progressive party state committee has filed
a written protest with the municipal schools committee against the Amer-
ican history used in the grammar schools. Complaint was made that
the book was unfair in designating the party, Progressive-Republica- in
a statement that it was organized chiefly by dissatisfied Republicans."

The complainants asks that further use of the books in the schools be
forbidden. James Woodburn, of Indiana University and Professor T. F.
Moran of Purdue University, are authors of the history.

MESSAGE TELLS HOW MEXICO

GITT RECEIVED THE NEWS

BALFOUR SAYS GERMANY

AIMS AT WORLD DOMINATION

Harry Duncan Is Charged
With Murder Of Toolen

Think Woman Alone Hacked
Crippled Peddler To Pieces

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, Oct. 20. "Germany aims
at world domination and against this
world domination, the British fleet from
the time of Queen Elizabeth to the
present, has been the surest and most
effectual protection," is the contribu-
tion of A. J. Balfour, first lord of the
admiralty, to tho Navy League's sym-pesiu- m

in connection with tomorrow's
observance of Trafalgar day. Winston
Churchill, ex-fir- st lord of the admiralty
writes :

"For six months no hostile flag has
flown outside the Baltic. We are
stronger than ever and incomparably
better adapted to war conditions. Our
grand fleet dominates and will finally
deeir'e the fate of the warring nations.

"The strategic Conclusion upon which
the naval disposition is based, has been
vindicated," Churchill continued. "By
a formidable combination of strength
and patience the fleet will secure a vic-
tory feir our jua cause. On land good
drtyr." have not !M t come. The Russian
front wears thin, the French and
British offensive in the west lias

ASSeKJIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. A cable-
gram received here described the re- -

with an automobile theft, were burg-
lars. His arraignment tomorrow will
be at the time of Toolen's funeral.

Preliminary hearing will be given
Duncan on Friday. District Attorney
Woolwine said the trial will follow
as soon as possible. " In addition to
the murder charge. Duncan is ac-

cused of the motor car theft which
led to the tragedy. Ralph and Charles
his brothers, are also held in connec-
tion with the same charge. Dun-

can's wife Eva. has been released
from custody, but his mother, Mrs.
Mary Duncan, who was parleying
with the police when t le bullet
struck Toolen. is being held.

Iapsociatbo press dispatch
Los ANGELES, Oct. 21. Harry

Duncan, slayer of Police Sergeant
John Toolen, was charged formally
uith murder after a coroner's jury-ha-

returned a verdict holding the
young man responsible for the shoot-
ing of the officer at the Duncan
home early yesterday.

He was arrested this morning by
a deputy sheriff on a country road.
He later made a statement, claiming
that he fired the shot that pierced
Toolen's heart in a belief that the
Sergeant anil Patrolman White, who
bail come to arrest him In connection

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20. The
police are convinced that Mrs. Mary
Pnmias alone hacked to pieces the body
of the crippled peddler, Michael Wein-s'ei- n.

in her apartment last night with
an ax, anel probably will release her
husbanel, who had leel his wife to the
police station to c,onfess the crime. The
woman told the police that Weinstein
had forced her to agree to elope. Torn
letters, which were found on the scene
of the murder are believed to have

... i


